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(Received 2 July 1973)
Experimental ratios of L-subshell cross sections are given for ionization of lead and bismuth by
0.5-4-MeV-proton bombardment. The ratio of the L „ to L1 cross sections exhibits a maximum near
1.75 MeV. Individual subshell cross sections are obtained from the experimental ratios and previous
total-cross-section data. These subshell ratios and cross sections are compared with the theoretical
predictions of the plane-wave Born approximation using nonrelativistic hydrogenic wave functions, of the
binary-encounter approximation sided from Mg K-shell cross sections, and of the binary-encounter
approximation scaled from cross sections obtained using L-shell velocity distributions. It was found that
both approximations predict the trend of the data for the L«and L,» subshells, but that only the
plane-wave Born approximation gave the proper behavior for the L, subshell.
I. INTRODUCTION
The first measurement of L x-ray yields arising
from heavy-charged-particle bombardment was
done by Bernstein and Lewis' who used scintillation
counters to detect the x rays. The development of
this type of work has been summarized by Merz-
bacher and Lewis. '
The advent of cooled semiconductor x-ray detec-
tors with much better resolution has provided the
means for a more detailed comparison between ex-
perimental and theoretical cross sections. Pre-
viously, total L, x-ray cross sections and ratios of
certain components comprising the I peak as a
function of bombarding energy for heavy targets
such as Au, ' Pb, ' Bi, and U' have been studied.
Comparisons between experiment and the theoreti-
cal predictions of the plane-wave Born-approxi-
mation (PWBA) calculations and binary-encounter-
approximation (BEA) calculations have been en-
couraging in certain cases. During the course of
this work, better resolution Si(Li) detectors be-
came available. The improved resolution has made
a direct comparison of experimental and theoreti-
cal I--subshell cross sections feasible. In this
work, we report such a comparison for the ioniza-
tion of Pb and Bi by protons. We have assumed
here that the probability for multiple ionization is
small. The present work has been the subject of
a previous communication. ' Similar work on sub-
shell cross sections has been done for Au. '
II. EXPERIMENT
The experimental configuration was similar to
that which has been reported previously. " The
Triangle Universities Nuclear Laboratory (TUNL)
4-MeV Van de Graaff accelerator was used to pro-
duce nA beams of protons, Proton energies be-
tween 0.5 and 4.0 MeV were used to bombard thin
Pb and Bi targets. The targets were prepared by
evaporation onto a thin carbon foil which was used
for support. The target thickness was chosen to
minimize proton energy loss and self-absorption
in the target. The thickness of the targets was
determined and monitored during the data acquisi-
tion using Rutherford scattering at 90 for low-en-
ergy protons. The lead target was 35 ttg/cm' and
the bismuth target was 100 ii.g/cm'.
The characteristic L x rays were detected using
a KeVex Si(Li) detector with a resolution of 190 eV
at 8 keV. The x rays passed through a 0.001-in
Mylar window, a 0.5-in air path and a 0.001-in Be
window before being detected. The targets were
sufficiently thin and the air path was sufficiently
short so that the absorption correction canceled
when ratios of principle lines were taken.
Pulse-height spectra were acquired using a
DDP224 on-line computer. Generally, data were
acquired until the height of the strongest Ly corn-
ponent was 1000 counts or more. Figure 1 shows
a typical spectrum for bismuth at 3.0-MeV proton
energy.
Decompositions of composite peaks as well as
the determination of the intensities of single lines
were made using an interactive data analysis pro-
gram capable of fitting up to four Gaussians in a
region of interest. The decomposition of multiple
lines was performed using an iterative least-
square-fitting algorithm due to Bevington. ' The
algorithm fits a function of the form of a straight-
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FIG. 1. Typical pulse-height spectrum for Bi.
line background plus from one to four Gaussian
error functions. The fit is in the least-squares
sense in that iteration is terminated when a mini-
mum in the sum of the squares of the deviations of
the fitted points is found. To minimize the effect
of the choice of starting conditions, the amplifier
gains for each element were held constant for all
proton energies and the same starting parameters
(except for appropriate adjustments of amplitudes)
were used for all fits.
The L/, L~, Lg lines were fitted using a single
Gaussian. The composite nature of the L& peak
caused a slight broadening in this line. The LP
peak was fitted with three Gaussians. However,
the lowest- and highest-energy components of LP
constituted such a small a fractior of the total LP
that it was not statistically feasible to use them
separately. The Ly line was decomposed into four
Gaussians and the constituents of each were iden-
tified. Figure 2 shows a typical decomposition of
the lead Ly structure for a proton energy of 3.0
MeV. For the purposes of this work the areas of
the two lowest-energy peaks (involving only transi-
tions to the L„subshell) have been combined and
labeled Lz», while the two higher-energy peaks have
have been combined and labeled Ly, . Experimental
ratios of peak areas are given in Table I.
lt was found that the La/LP data presented in
Table II of Ref. 4 differed by 4-13% from the pres-
ent data for lead where the bombarding energies
overlapped. The source of this difference may have
been related to the masks used in Ref. 4. The data
of Table I of the present paper are thought to be
more reliable than the data in Table II of Ref. 4.
The errors quoted for the total cross sections
presented in Table I of Ref. 4 are large enough to
account for most of the additional uncertainty
caused by this difference in the ratios.
III. DETERMINATION OF SUBSHELL
CROSS-SECTION RATIOS
Using the procedure described above, we were
able to extract the La, LP, Ly», and Ly, peak
areas with good statistical accuracy. The energies
of the transitions in these peaks, their radiative
widths as calculated by Scofield, ' and subshell of
TABLE I ~ Experimental ratios used in determining
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FIG. 3. Radiative widths
according to Scofield's cal-
culations (see Ref. 9). En-
ergies for the transitions
are taken from Bearden's
tables {see Ref. 25). Sub-
shell holes of origin are as
indicated.
X-RAYS ENERGY (keV)
gaia= ((fis +f afas) i +f s, + sl s s u,
f i,s =+0(fis+fiafas) oi+ fasts+ ostii's as
+ (fiaoi+ oa)~a+as + os~As I (2)
(3)= EC(fiaai+ &&a)iiiaEa„
(4)
where K is a constant whose value depends on
target thickness, number of incident protons, solid
angle, detector efficiency, and absorption. The
quantity E~ @ is the fraction of the radiative transi-
tions to the jth subshe11 associated with the L P
peak. An examination of the above reltionships
reveals that the four equations are not linearly
independent. Expressing LP in terms of the other
three lines we get
origin are shown in Fig. 3. The intensities of these
peaks can be expressed in terms of the subshell
cross sections o'&, the fluorescence yields ~;, and
the Coster-Kronig transition probabilities f;, as
follows' ":
TABLE II. Ratios of relative x-ray emission rates.











and are functions of the E&+'s. Assuming that the
E& 's are independent of energy, the data at various
energies may be used to find experimental values
for A. , I3, and C. Theoretical values for these
quantities may be obtained from the calculations
of Scofield' or Rosner and Bhalla" (for a review
of calculations of this type, see Ref. 12). Salem
and Schultz" have obtained experimental L x-ray
transition probabilities by forming a least-squares
fit to available experimental data. This work does
not include all the lines that can contribute to a
j.b I +a8 Ez 8 +2'I& ~+/ I~)'c + p g p&)'c Ry51 1y 2'~ 0.262+ 0.033Fsn
Bismuth
0.234 0.277
Since most of the systematic errors involved in the
experiment can be eliminated by working with ra-
tios of peak intensities, we can express (5) as
I118
~ +g L~c + C ~51ILa ILa '









' See Ref. 9. The calculation described by Rosner and
Bhalla (Ref. 11) gives results very similar to these.
b See Ref. 13.
c C F28 F48 F2y
2Y gf inc 2j' 5f
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Expt. Q. 736 0.231 0.758 0,197 0.203 0.773






given peak, but it can be used to give an estimate
for 4, 8, and C from previous experimental work.
In Table II, we show the values of A, 8, and C
that have been determined from our data for Pb and
Bi using a )east-squares method, the theoretical
values calculated by Scofield, ' and previous exper-
imental values obtained from the tabulation of
Salem and Schultz. " The theoretical calculations
of Rosner and Bhalla" are not shown since they are
very similar"' "to those of Scofield. Examination
of Table II reveals that the theoretical results
generally lie within our experimental error. It is
interesting to note that if one uses Scofield's re-
sults to estimate the contributions of the lines not
tabulated by Salem and Schultz, the resulting
change improves agreement between our results






where S; ranges from 0.95 to 0.98 for Pb and Bi.
Note that E, z is not included in (8). This was
omitted since it is on the order of 0.02 and cannot
be determined from our data. Using the above with
Scofield's values for the weak lines and the experi-
mental values for A, B, and C, experimental F~ z' s
can be found. These are presented in Table IIL
Subshell cross-section ratios can near be found
work. The value of the branching ratio E, qjE» for
Pb is in reasonable accord with the value of 2.83
+0.43 given by Rao et al."
The experimental ratios 4, 8, and t- can be used
to find experimental values for the E;~'s. The sum
of I"; over all lines L p Chat contribute to a given
subshell i must be unity. Therefore, if the spectra
which we are considering included all possible lines
contributing to each subshell, we could set the sum
of our E's for each subshell equal to 1. However,
there are some weak lines which are not included
in the spectra reported here. This means that the
sum of the present E's for a given subshell will be
less than unity. According to the calculation of
Scofield, the lines not considered here would make
contributions to this sum on the order of 0.02-0.05
for these subshells of Pb and Bi. It has been pre-
viously noted that Scofield's calculation generally
lies within the experimental error of 10-20%. We
therefore use Scofield's results for the lines not
included in this w'ork. It is to be noted Chat an
error of as much as 50% in the Scofieid number
would change the sum which we use by only 1-2~4,








FIG. 4. Ratio of I-u —to L, —subshell cross sections for
Pb as a function of proton energy. The experimental er-
rors reflect only the statistical uncertainties in the peak
areas and do not inlcude uncertainties in the E&&'s, Cos-
ter-Kronig yields, or Quorescence yields, The theoreti-
cal curves are solid curve: PNBA cross sections of
Choi et a$.; broken curve: SEA scaled from Mg E'-shell
cross sections of Garcia; dash-dot curve: SEA scaled




FIG. 5. Same as Fig. 4 except here the target is Bi.
Pb and Bi L-SUBSHELL IONIZATION CROSS SECTIONS. ..
from the three linearly-independent eguations (1),
(5), and (4) assuming the fluorescence yields and
Coster-Kronig probabilities are known. From
these equations it is readily seen that
and
2) 51 ~ ~c ~cE I
Lyse
~O ~(d 2)'M L,o.
g2 &3 E3~ II~




IV. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
Experimental results for v, /v, as a function of
proton energy are shown in Figs. 4 and 5 for lead
and bismuth, respectively. For lead, the experi-
mental fluorescence yields end Coster-Kronig
probabilities of Bao et gl." "and Wood et a) js
were used in determining the subshell cross-sec-
tion ratios. For bismuth, the experimental values
of Fink and Freund"' "were used. The error bars
in the figures represent statistical uncertainties
and do not include uncertainties in the E«'s, fluo-
rescence yields, or Coster-Kronig probabilities.
Also shown in Figs. 4 and 5 are the theoretical re-
sults of the PNBA obtained from nonrelativistic
hydrogenic wsve functions, ' of th@ BEA scaled
from Mg K-shell cross sections of Garcia, "and
of the BEA scaled from L-subshell cross sections
(Ref. 21, Table I) calculated by Hansen. (These
L-subshell cross sections were obtained using
L-subshell momentum-space velocity distribu-
tions. ) Similar results for v, /v, are shown in
Figs. 6 and 7.
It is seen from Figs. 4 and 5 that the data for
v, /v, have a maximum near 1.75 MeV that is pre-
dicted by the PWBA. The BEA scaled from
L-sheQ cross sections does predict a peak in this
ratio but at a considerably higher energy, while
the BEA scaled from Mg K-shell cross sections
does not predict a peak. It is to be expected that
the latter BEA would not predict this maximum
since it results from a node in the 2s wave func-
tion. " A variety of different experimental quanti-
ties have been used in obtaining these experimen-
tal cross sections. Varying the quantities not
determined by the present data causes the experi-
mental points to shift uniformly in the vertical
direction. Since the proton energy at which the
maximum in the v, /v, ratio occurs is unaffected by
such a shift, it is significant that the PWBA pre-
dicts the proper energy for the maximum while the
BEA does not.
It is seen from Figs. 6 and '7 that there is also
good agreement between the experimental data and
the PWBA for the subshell cross-section ratio
v, /v, . The BEA ratios obtained from the L-shell
cross sections are not shown here since the inter-
polation required to find cross sections at the same
energy was not sufficiently reliable. The values
were generally similar to those shown for the BEA
scaled from Mg however, The differences between
the PWBA and the BEA scaled from Mg are not
as pronounced for the v, /v, ratio as they were for
v, /v, . This probability originates from the simi-
larity between the 1s and 2P wave functions.
The least-certain experimental quantities used










FIG. 6. Ratio of L~t& —to L,
~
subshell cross sections
for Pb as a, function of proton energy. The experimental
errors reflect only statistical uncertainties in the peak
areas. The theoretical curves are solid curve: PWBA
cross sections of Choi et aL. ; broken curve: BEA scaled




FIG. 7. Same as Fig. 6 except here the target is Bi.











FIG. 8. Cross sections fox ionization of the L, sub-
shell of Pb. The PNBA cross sections are those of Choi
et a/. The SEA cross sections were obtained by scaling
from the Mg X-shell cross sections of Garcia aad scaling
from the L-shell cross sections calculated by Hansen.
the Coster-Kronig probabilities. This does not
present a severe problem, however, since the
Coster-Kronig piobabilities do not greatly affect
the results. For example, the first term of Eq.
(10) represents approximateiy 90-96% of the final
results and the first term of (11) represents
90-M% of the final results. With this fact in mind,
it is seen from (10) and (11) that the subsheH
cross sections depend, strongly on the fluorescence
yields. For example, if we had used the experi-
mental fluorescence yieMs for bismuth of Ross
et aL" instead of those of Fiak and Freund, the
data for c,/c, would lie above the Born curve in-
stead of below& it.
Individual ssheLL cross sections may be ob-
tained from the subshell ratios and the total
I -shell cross section. The total I -shell cross
section for Pb may be acquired from the total
I.-shell x-ray cross section of Busch et~i. ' and
the average I -shelL fluorescence yield of Patronis
et aI,." Figures 8 and 9 sham the trend of the ex-
perimental data for the I., and I » subsheLL cross
sections fox Pb. Variations in the average fluo-
rescence yield can shift the data uniformly in the
verticaL direction. Also shown are the theoretical
FIG. 9. Same as Fig. 8 except for ionization of the
L „subshell.
predictions of the PNBA using nonrelativistic
hydrogenic wave functions, "of the BEA scaled
from Mg E-shell cross sections, "and of the BEA
scaled from L-shell cross sections. " From Fig.
8, it is seen that the trend of the data for 0, is
predicted by the RvVBA Calculation but not the BEA
calculations. However, all the calculations predict
the general trend of the data for 0,. Results for
a, (not shown) are very similar to those for c,. It
is interesting to note that the BEA curve scaled
from E-shell cross sections predicts the shape of
the data better than the SEA curve scaled from
I,-shell cross sections.
In summary, a maximum in the ratio o,/o, for
Pb and Bi has been found near 1.75 MeV. The
PNBA calculation exhibited a maximum at the
proper proton energy, but the BEA calculations
did not. This failure of the BEA calculations was
seen to originate primarily from improper predic-
tion of the o, cross section. Both the P%BA and
the BEA gave the trend of the data for o, and o,.
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